the stunning colours of autumn. Depicting beautiful
autumnal treescapes and
with a new twist, these vases
have created quite a stir!

Dear Collector

The technique involves overlaying multiple layers of both
translucent and transparent
enamels, gold and silver leaf,
before delicately carving and
shading the layers as the
designs is created in relief.
In addition, we are creating
these lovely intrinsic designs
that combine hand applied
internal straps and trails,
creating a stunning landscape vista.
Cup-cased vermilion treescape

After an unusually
'snowy' Shropshire (24.5cm to
be exact!) spring
finally seems to be
making an
appearance.
But before launching into our plans
for the first half of
2018, we will
briefly reflect and
update you on the
key events of the
latter part of
2017.
We enjoyed seeing so many of you at all of the various events
attended last year: The Mayfair Antiques & Fine Art Fair,
'Collect', at the Saatchi Gallery, Knebworth glass fair, Antiques for Everyone, London Craft Week, The International
Festival of Glass and the Specialist glass fair in Birmingham.

New Designs New Technique Translucent Colour Cup-cased Cameo
As many of you know, our recent creations are inspired by

At the November
glass fair, we
launched the very
first pieces using
this fascinating
technique and as
you might imagine
we had a phenomenal response to
these pieces and
several of them
already have new
homes, both at
home and abroad.
Also pictured here
are one or two
pieces never seen
before........

Intrinsic jade & steel blue treescape

Hot Studio Design
'New Horizons'
Two new stunning colour
-ways to choose from crimson red, terracotta,
opal, charcoal and gold
leaf or burnished orange,
bronze, cherry, midnight,
opal and gold leaf. A
stunning range of shapes
are available.

Isabella Planation at it’s peak the last week of April & first week of May

Two examples of this followed a visit to Iceland with snowcapped mountains & glaciers & at the other end of the spectrum a trip to Isabella Plantation tucked away in Richmond
Park with an abundance of Azaleas & Rhododendrons that
literally took our breath away & we dubbed ‘a secret national
treasure’ (It does however form part of the
‘National Collection’)

Inspiration all-around
Many collectors often ask us where we get our inspiration
from when creating new designs. Well, almost every design is

Another Celebration
Congratulations to our daughter Jessica, who graduated with a
degree in animal science & is now in the final throws of her
BSC Hons.

Lifetime Membership
Just a reminder that we have now
transferred all our collector memberships to ‘Lifetime’ status & subscription renewals are no longer
required.

influenced greatly by nature, the scenery around us
& the natural world.
We discovered this small glacier while exploring the south side of Iceland!

Cup-cased
cerise &
copper blue
treescape

busy day and so rewarding to know that the complexity of the
We are always very keen to support this festival and our 'meet cameo process was so appreciated and enjoyed by all who
came.
the artist' event took place at the new White House Cone in
Stourbridge. Here,
Jonathan has been made a Fellow
Jonathan worked
of the International Glass Engravers Guild.
with Allister Malcolm and Darren
"The Guild of Glass Engravers - What a pleasure it is to anWeed and together nounce that Jonathan Harris has been elected a Fellow of the
they produced a
Guild of Glass engravers, and may add the letters FGE to his
stunning bowl
name. Many congratulations Jonathan on this achievement."
based on our
Jonathan Harris "Thank you to the Guild of Glass Engravers for
'Horizon' design.
such an unexpected honour. Peer recognition is most valuable
There was plenty of
& appreciated - Thank You!"
spectator involvement in the making New Dior Designs 2018
of the piece when
As we continue to work with Dior Maison, these are the new
Jonathan asked the exclusive designs that we were asked to create exclusively for
audience to help
'select the colours!'
Plenty of fun followed and the gold
leaf flowed onto the
bowl, which was donated by 'gold leaf services'.

International Festival of Glass

Along with other pieces made during the festival, the bowl
was then destined to be included in the Fieldings Glass Auction. However, a member of the audience was so taken with
the piece, he made a very generous advance offer that could
not be refused and as always, the money was donated to the
British Glass Foundation.

London Craft Week
You may recall that we
were invited to participate in London Craft
week. An event that
showcases exceptional
Dior Wild Garden
British Craftsmanship
and creativity that coalesce with luxury brands. Our event was
hosted by Asprey in the New Bond Street store and we spent their Paris, London and Tokyo flagship stores. Our daughter
Amy, has created most of the artwork for these stunning new
the day meeting customers and collectors and explaining the
designs.
making and cameo carving process of the Four Seasons
design that we produce exclusively for Asprey. It was a

Dior Gallaxy

Dior Ginkgo

you will find the changes a
great improvement! Do let us
know what you think.

The Harris Glass
Dynasty-Exibition
20th March-15th
April 2018

Welcome Carrie-Ann

We would like to extend a very
warm welcome to Carrie-Ann,
who has recently joined our
'multi-tasking' team! CarrieNature in Art, the
Ann has a creative background
world's first museum &
and will be getting involved in
art gallery dedicated to
many areas of JHSG, including keeping our new website
celebrating fine, decoraup to date, regularly adding new designs, including new
tive and applied art
studio designs focusing on collectables and gifts and also
inspired by nature in all
our soon to be launched, NEW HOME INTERIOR DESIGNS
Sakura Cherry Blossom exclusively for Dior Maison
forms, styles and media.
and of course our unique cameo creations. So......please keep
Their unrivalled collection is housed in a fine Georgian manan eye on the website for regular new additions and updates!
sion, featured in Simon Jenkins's book 'England's 1000 Best
Houses', just outside the famous cathedral city of Gloucester. Specialist Glass Fairs- Sorry we will not be attending
Nature in Art,
Wallsworth Hall, Twigworth, Gloucester.

We are delighted to a part of the first ever 'Harris Dynasty'
collaborative exhibition, showcasing 50 years of unique studio
and cameo glass designs by
the late Michael Harris and
his two sons, Timothy and
Jonathan, world renowned
for their own unique and
individual styles. If you do
manage to get to this 'first

in May! Unfortunately, for several months now, Jonathan
has been struggling with a painful repetitive strain injury that
effects his wrist and despite receiving treatment, the condition
has progressed and the only option left is a surgical fix. Therefore, during recovery, he will not be able to do any carving, but
does intend to put his creative thinking cap on and create
some more unique designs and techniques! However, as soon
as he is able to, he will of course recommence work and we
will attend fairs later in the year.

However... A few special pieces at very special prices!
ever' exhibition of the
'Harris Dynasty' we do hope
you will enjoy discovering
how the story, designs and
styles of Michael, Timothy
and Jonathan have evolved over the years.

The Harris Glass Dynasty
The exhibition will include a collection of early Mdina and
IOWG & stunning Contemporary pieces by
Timothy & Jonathan.
There will also be a collection of unique designs, created by
Timothy and Jonathan to commemorate this historic exhibition, that will be available to purchase.

New Website!
Our new website is
now live and you
should have received
an email informing
you of this along with a £25 gift voucher to use with your first
purchase. Your access & collector membership discount codes
have not changed. We have tried to simplify all areas of the
site and make it easier to navigate and if you feel we can make
any further improvements, please let us know but we hope

As we cannot attend the glass fair, we thought we would bring
these special pieces to you.
Please see the attached collection of unique pieces & do call
ASAP if you would like to give one a new home.

01952 247734 alison@jhstudioglass.com
Coalport Studio & Showroom & Silver Leaf Gallery
Please remember, we always have a display of glass across all
designs and techniques at both showrooms and we are always
delighted to welcome you here.
We are usually glassmaking Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays at Coalport but please call to check if you are making a
special journey.

Coalport China Museum, High Street, Coalport, Nr Telford, TF8 7HT 01952 247734/588441

Silver Leaf Gallery, 217 Trentham Estate, Stoke on Trent
ST4 8AX 01782 657623
Thank you all for your continued support and as always, we
hope to hear from you soon.
(£25 online discount code for our new website NEWSITE2018)

